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ABSTRACT. Among 105 ‘luimmor’ tracks which aro ohsoi-vecl in Iho ijiteractions of 
4,6 (roV/C iLogativo pions with hoavy oiiinlsion nurlei, 12 cases are found, each to ho associated 
with either two ‘hammer’ tracks or one hammer and a heavy fragment (^>3). Our analysis 
indicates independent production rather tlian associated production of such fragments.
I N T H O D U 0 TI O N
For iJte last few years it has l)oon a suhjetjt of inti^ rest, for the worktTs to mo 
the omission of two or more fragments in an onergetio disintt^gration of heavy 
emulsion nueha*. For instamu', Lovera (IIMO) and Pt r^kins (11)50) looked for the 
emission of douhlc or triple fragments of Z in intt^raetions jirodueed by (hsmio 
Rays using photographic plates; tli(‘y obs(*rved a tendency of associated produc­
tion of two fragments. Gorichev d al. (1001) have analysed tlie emission froquimcy 
of a fragments accompanied by one or more fragments and concludtMl that the 
fragments are emitted independently, (fajewski ef al. (1002) hav(* studied double 
emission of Li-^ ’-fragments in the disint(?grations produced by 0 GeV prot-ons. 
Tliey have obstu ved the emission of S doubles 'hammer' tracks in 188 cases. They 
have, however, noticed the indication of indejiondent emissifui of such fragments, 
tlio frequency of emission of which depends on the excitation energy of the dis­
integrating nucleus. While studying the various properties of Oiammer’ trac^ ks 
and hyperfragnicnts wo also looked for double emission of ‘hammer’ tracks and 
other heavy fragments (Z ^  3).
E X P E R I M E N T A L  P R O 0 E J) U R E
Ilford G5 emulsions were exposed to a separated negative pion beam of energy 
4.6 GeV/C at the Berkeley Bevatron. Tlie emulsion stack was processed and 
developed at the Bristol Physics Laboratory. Plates were area scanned under 
low magnification to observe double stars, ‘hammer’ tracks and stars with one or 
more heavy fragments. Altogether 51,609 stars have been examined by following 
black prongs of all the stars up to their end or to the points where they leave the
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pellicle. Ends of tlio tracks arc closely examined under higher magnification
for any »srcoii(lary traok. As soon as a ‘haiiimer’’ tra(?k is seen, the other prongs 
of the stars are also examined earefully for their eliarge. A track produced by a 
particle of (diarge Z ^  3 can ordinarily be distinguished from the rest by studying 
( -^rays and ta])p(*ring length. T1k‘ particles which leave the jdate are not followed 
further. Jt is because the numbea* of such heavy tracks is small, and they are 
generally too short to travel very far. No star with more than two heavy frag­
ments is observ^ed in our sam])l(‘.
Number of stars examined................................  r> I ,(i09
Number of ‘hammer’ tracks............................  405
No. of stars with double ‘hammer'*................... 8
No. of stars w ith a- ‘haniiiiei ' track
and a heavy fragment.................................  4
TABLE I
Details of the events
Khu^(‘ o f l-lie trucks Auglc-i with t)io
No.
Par<>nt-
star
size
in inirF’oiis
H Hj miifr f 1 ammr*r 
I 2
j)muary
1
<lir. Aiagle bet
2
 ^ 1 \V II
fI’agmenti
1 15 f2'7T- 30.74 50.43 83.7" 01.2' 147.9°
2 15 4 Ott-* 72.57 313.70 83.0^’ 110.0° 199.6°
3 J 1 4 101.30 510.00 102.7^ 71.8° 27.9°
4 12 I S-TT- 2219.0 210.3 91 .5'’ 77.5° 14.0°
5 20 1 Stt"' 112,8 19.2 38.1° 08.0° 30.5°
0 i9 1-477-“ 47.25 110.9 75.8° 19.4° 56.4°
7 17-h47T" .35,90 103.57 104.7° 82.1° 186.8°
8 J84-27T- 445.0 19.5 20.0"' 54.0° 34.0^
llaminor Fragment.
9 15 j- 37T“ 102. 4 33.5 36.2° 15° 51.2°
10 22-h27r- 124.7 70.1 57.7° 130° 187.7°
11 15 i 37T“ 3S.7 45.0 128.0^ 60° 68°
12 18 |“27T“ 38.84 58. I 43° 70° 27°
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Average number of black prongs for different types of stars :~
For, all stars...................................................  14
stars with one ‘hammer’........................ 13
star with two ‘hammers’ or
one ‘hammer’ plus one fragment.......... 15
Microphotographs of two stars having dolible hammer tracks are reproduced 
in Plate 1.
D I S C U S S I O N  .
The number of events obtained so far fey us is not sufficient for the investi­
gation of emission frequency, angular distribution etc. of the fragments. As 
such it is not possible to give a clear cut picture as r(‘gards the manner in which 
the fragm(*.nts are produced and emitttMl during such interactions. It is, however, 
notic(‘d that in elev(ui out of twelve^  cases fragmc‘nts are of unequal ranges. 
This is most probably due to tin* fact that the fragments are (unitted at different 
instant during evaporation of tiie excited nucJ(‘us, tlu^  longer being emitted at 
the beginning and th(* shorter towards the end of the process. It is also secui 
from our experimental observations given in ihe above table that there exists no 
angular relation between the fragments. Hence it appears as if sm h liea\ y 
fragments are emitted independently during the evaporation proi^ evss.
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